FOR SALE: 2005 Mazda RX-8 $8500.00

Cherry Red Custom Body RX-8
CLR Motorsports Built
Cherry red custom body RX-8 hand built in 2014 by the talented engineers at CLR Motorsports and
Miami GTR. Over $15,000 invested in the body work, engine work, intake, exhaust, interior, and wheels!
At $8500 you are basically buying the parts and getting the car for free.
This amazing machine was built from a stock 2005 Mazda RX-8 and has less than 1000 miles on the race
spec renesis 13B motor that was built with taller apex seals for long life and durability, the water jacket
was modified to provide enhanced cooling where needed at the combustion area of the rotor housings.
This RX-8 looks, sounds and drives like a supercar. It is normally aspirated and has quality AEM cold air
intake with racing beat headers, turbo XS exhaust that gives it a deep roar when on the throttle yet it
idles smoothly and revs flawlessly to the 9000 RPM redline.
The exterior has a an aftermarket custom fiberglass front bumper that is not only agressive but also
functional with larger vents and a port to cool the intake pipe that flows to the throttle bodies.
What sets this RX-8 apart from the rest of the crowd is the attention to detail that went into the build,
from the painstaking engine assembly to the matching of performance components and aftermarket
wheels and body parts that ad form and function.
The one year bumper to bumper warranty that CLR Motorsports provides on this car means you will
have trouble free enjoyment of this rotary rocket and should anything go wrong you will have a shop
that has been in business for thirty (30) years there to back you up and fix the problem free of charge.
18 MPG in the city and closer to 23 with highway driving... all are 'fun' miles!
The car has been garage kept for a lot of it's years and also been maintained with regular washes, waxes
and all maintenance. Besides the new motor it has new spark plugs coils, NGK wires, battery, brakes,
stage 1 performance clutch.
The tires are in really good, almost new condition: 19" . The rims/wheels are a thing of beauty but do
have some minor curb wear on them. Between the wipers and tires you will be good through rainy
season and have the tread to drive for many more miles before needing to replace them. The alignment
was also recently done after the electric power steering was replaced.
For those who don't know the car was rated a Car and Driver 10 Best:
http://www.caranddriver.com/features/best-cars-for-20k-feature-2004-2008-mazda-rx-8-page-6.
It's a sleek blend of racing enthusiasm and practicality. With hidden suicide doors it veils four doors
making it easier to transport adults and kids alike. There is all safety, including top-notch ABS, air bags
and car seat support. The 238 HP engine roars and soars to 9000 RPMs like it's no body's business. This

slick six, has a great feel and ride. The agility and handling is second to none in a Japanese car and at this
price. It was featured drifting in the Fast and the Furious movie, Tokyo Drift.
Now on to the features and other specs:
Less than 1000 miles on the race spec CLR Motorsports motor,
19" Upgraded Premium tires and HP Design Flight wheels, RWD
Deep and powerful sounding dual-exhaust
Upgraded BOSE surround sound system
Walbro 255LPH High Performance Fuel Pump
Premium suede throughout and brushed aluminum metallic trim
Nitrofill Nitrogen in the tires (runs better, longer and with greater MPG)
Rear-seat locking passthrough, to accomodate golf clubs, etc. Thermo Tec heat and sound shielding
Power Windows and Doorlocks
Automatic Rearview mirror dimming
Home-Link Garage and Gate integration
Ice Cold blowing air-conditioning
Luxury-wrapped leather steering wheel with media/volume controls & cruise control
Wheel-locks to prevent theft
Passive Security System and chipped key
High-Intensity Diode (HID) Headlights & Fog Lights Separately
and tons Mazda Zoom-Zoom!
--------------------------Title in hand and clean. No taxes required on this vehicle sale (or dealer fee ;)). This will make a greater
commuter, weekend joy drive or first car for teenager.

